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The Replacement
BY TONY HILLERMAN

IF YOU HAD asked Sergeant Hubble if he had any particular interest in crows he would have looked surprised, and said no, and
wondered why you asked. Yet he had been watching .the flock gath· I
ering in the woods, behind the town for at least ten minutes-seeming,
at least, to give the birds his close attention. Very likely this was
simply because th·ere was nothing else to gaze upon from where
Hubble sat, with his back resting against the wall of the ruined house.
It might have been, however, that Hubble was hoping that the crows
would flyaway from their nightly roosting place and that this would I
somehow delay the coming of darkness. Such a wish would have
been shared by Hubble's associates in B Company since the night
ahead promised to be unusually unpleasant.
The Sergant's face gave no hint of what he was thinking. It was
at the moment a placid face, slightly soiled on the right cheek and
around the mouth and bearing a patchy, dark stubble-enough to
suggest that when Hubble became as old as he looked he would need'
to shave twice a day. Far behind him a machine gun sounded, a brief
tean\g sound which left a ripple of snapping, falsetto echoes to die
away in the empty streets along the river. Hubble's face revealed only
the faintest evidence that he had heard. His eyes remained half-closed1
and his mouth remained relaxed in something close to a smile, giviJg :
him the appearance of drowsy benevolence. Only a muscle twitched
in his cheek. Nothing more.,
Hubble's thoughts must have been as pleasant as his expression,
having no connection with the moment, nor with the familiar sound
of the German light machine gun, nor with the assignment his com·
pany faced with the arrival of night. Yet Hubble was an old soldier-!
old as the chronology of rifle companies is calculated if not by a tally
of birthdays-which necessarily meant he was also a careful one. Therefore it was safe to assume that at least an obscure comer of his con-
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sciousness attended the sound. And waited. And then fileq away the
fact that there was no return fir~. This same dim crevice of his mind
would have also certainly considered the question of why the German
had fired. Probably someone in a rifle platoon along the river had
violated the rigid protocol with which the First Battalion and a Panzer Grenadier unit shared this battered Alsatian town. It would have
been a replacement, inevitably a replacement not yet tuned to this,
forgetful for moment, perhaps stepping from an exposed doorway,
perhaps peering too long from a window at the winter sunlight, perhaps some other equally outrageous sin against the time, some other
intolerable violation of the ethic. And a German, seeing thi~ affront,
had given the situation the automatic professional split-second of
I deliberation, had weighed the knowledge that firing slightly diminished his own chances to remain alive, balanced this factor against
the prepared index of other considerations, slightly tightened the first
finger of his right hand against the curved steel just long enough, but
not long enough to insult a mortar observer with the sight of smoke .
or a muzzle flash. A highly cOQlpetent, profes_~ional operation, judging from the sound of it-and with highly predictable results for the
replacement.
Hubble yawned and stirred within his heavy "clothing, registering
the luxury of heat where the sun had been upon him and the familiar
feel of cold flesh of his shaded leg. Corporal Kahn breathed gently
beside him, twitching occasionally in his sleep. The figure of a man
emerged from the woods, briefly alarming the crows. The sight seemed
natural enough. Yet the alert corner of Hubble's mind instantly proclaimed an incongruity, that men no longer walked alone but in long,
straggling files, and certainly not along this road indecently exposed
) in daylight. Once Hubble had run down it with other men, and the
~ tanks had come out of the woods behind them, and the house against
I which he now leaned had been burning, a warm, bright flare through
the gray rain. But Hubble, an old soldier, would certainly not deliberately remember such things, not the sound of the mortar shells,
nOr the sound of his own voice, cursing against the noise, shouting
~ at his replacements to get up and keep moving, and knowing they
~ would lie there safe from terror while the mortar gunner completed
I his careful, skillful, professional pattern. Now this was past, meaning
I only that tonight his squad would number only four men, four careful wise old men wading silently across the shallows toward the dark
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houses. The replacements were gone and with them the responsibility. I
There would not be that burden tonight.
The man walked steadily down the road, tilted slightly forward
under his pack but somehow jaunty. Strolling 600 yards from the
rifle pits in the riverbank brush, less than a thousand yards from the
stone sheds where the half-track sometimes waited in patient ambush.
Hubble put his hand on Corporal Kahn's leg and squeezed. He
pointed toward the man on the road.
HFreshmeat," said Kahn, squinting against the sunlight. Hubble
didn't reply.
.
"Yeah/' said Kahn, satisfied 'with his judgement. "Right out of .
the repo depo at Saveme." Kahn cupped his hands and shouted for·
the man to get off the road. A sudden breeze, cold against the face,
blunted the call. The man walked steadily, swinging his arms. Hubble
suspected he was whistling. Hubble started across the river, curious.
The animal hidden among the brush and scattered buildings remained
silent.
"Maybe nobody's going to shoot the simple bastard," Kahn said.
Hubble could see now that the approaching helmet was a fresh
olive green, marked with a vertical bar of gold. Kahn yelled again and
the man turned his face toward them and angled off the road, across
the ditch, still unhurried.
"Imagine the second platoon gets him," Kahn said. "They haven't
had a platoon leader since down at Colmar and they just had that
one a week or so." Kahn took off his stocking cap' and rubbed his
matted head. HI can't remember that one's name." He said it, Hubble
thought, almost as if it surprised him.
"No," Hubble said.
Kahn thought about it.
"They seemed to like him though. I remember Peterson told me
they was going to take care of him." He looked at Hubble. "Do you
remember what happened to that one? He wore glasses and he had
that new kind of carbine."
"Think it was a mortar," Hubble said. He wished Kahn would
stop it. The lieutenant had been on his back under the poplar trees
but all Hubble could remember clearly was that snow had collected
on the lens of his glasses. Hubble suddenly wanted very badly to
remember not his glasses but his name. Robinson? Roberts? Something like that.
I
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"They oughta take care of replacements when they first come up
here," Kahn was saying. "Until they can learn a little."
Hubble couldn't remember the lieutenant's face either, or his voice.
Just the snow on the lens of his glasses. He couldn't hardly remember
any of them, not the later ones. Some of those they got after Anzio
he could still see and hear but not those who came up from Marseilles,
or the bunch they got from Dijon, or even the new ones from the
Saveme replacement depot-the ones he lost last week right there by
that road. He could sort of remember, but not their faces and not
their names. Not any names at all.
"Just look at that poor bastard there," Kahn said softly. "Great
sense of timing. Walks in at four ~' clock and over the river he goes
when it gets dark and he doesn't know his butt from third base."
"Henderson," Kahn said suddenly. "Wasn't that lieutenant's name
Hender,son?"
"I d~n't know," Hubble said.
The two men stared at the lieutenant. He stopped whistling as he
walked up, dropped his pack against the wall and leaned his carbine
against the bricks carefully. It was that new model. He held/out his
hand to Hubble. "Lieutenant Eberwine," he said. He shook hands
with Corporal Kahn. "I'm looking for B Company."
1
"Headquarters is down there by the church," Kahn said, pointing.
The lieutenant leaned against the wall and took off his helmef.;J
"Ah," he said. "It's a fine day." He smiled at the world, taking in
Kahn and Hubble and the crows in the woods and even the part of
the town across the river.
Hubble looked away from the lieutenant. He thought: "Eberwise.
It sounded like Eberwise."
"Lieutenant Eberwise," Hubble said. "Lieutenant Eberwise, what
is your first name, sir?"
The lieutenant looked surprised. "It's John Eberwine," he said.
Hubble took an envelope from his shirt pocket, and a pen. "How
do you spell it?" he asked. He wrote it down as the lieutenant spelled
it, feeling embarrassed.
"I like to remember names," Hubble said, just glancing at the
lieutenant.
'
Lieutenant Eberwine smiled again, a warm and happy thing it was,
and Hubble turned away from. it quickly. He saw tIre crows were
roosting now for the approaching night.
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